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?Changes in volume in millions US??
Japan Exports Imports Trade balance
Changes ? Changes ? Changes
Agriculture and food ??? ??? ???? ??? ?????
Natural resources ??? ???? ??? ?? ????
Textile and apparel ???? ??? ???? ??? ????
Wood and paper products ??? ??? ???? ?? ????
Chemical products ???? ??? ???? ?? ????
Metal products ???? ??? ???? ?? ????
Machinery ???? ?? ???? ?? ????
Electronic machinery ????? ??? ???? ?? ?????
Transport equipment ???? ?? ??? ?? ????
Other manufacturing ??? ?? ???? ??? ?????
Trade ???? ??? ??? ?? ????
Construction ???? ??? ??? ?? ????
Transport and communication ???? ??? ??? ?? ????
Public services ???? ??? ??? ?? ????
Other services ???? ??? ???? ?? ?????
Total ????? ?? ????? ?? ???
Note? changes in volumes of exports and imports are evaluated at FOB and CIF prices.
????Ando and Urata????????????
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Leather products ?? ??
Footwear ??? ???
Wood products ?? ??
Furniture, fixtures ?? ??
Paper products ?? ??
Printing, publishing ??? ??
Chemicals ?? ??
Petroleum products ??? ??
Rubber products ?? ??
Nonmetal mineral products ?? ??
Glass products ?? ??
Iron, steel ?? ??
Nonferrous metals ?? ??
Metal products ?? ??
Nonelectrical machinery ?? ??
Electrical machinery ?? ??
Transport equipment ?? ??
Miscellaneous manufactures ?? ??
Mining, Quarrying ?? ??
Total ?? ??
????Brown, Deardorff and Stern??????
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?East Asia FTA and Kansai−Area’s Trade*
Sumie Sato?, Mototsugu Fukushige?
This paper attempts to forecast the changes in the Kansai−Area’s import and export when the East
Asia Free Trade Agreements (FTA) is concluded among several countries in East and South−East
Asia. We simulate the changes in the Kansai−Area’s trade in the following manner. First, we survey
the simulation studies that forecast the changed in Japan’s national level trades by industries under the
FTA. Second, we estimate a link model between the Japan’s national level and Kansai−Area’s import
and export by commodities. Finally, we forecast the changes in the Kansai−Area’s import and export
by extrapolating the estimated link models with the changes in the national level import and export.
The result implies that the FTA promotes the Kansai−Area’s trade totally and expands the regional
trade surplus.
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